In this paper, a complete Smart Space architecture and related system prototype is presented; it is able to analyse situations of interest in a given environment and to produce contextual information related to it. Experimental results show that video information plays a major role for what concerns both situation perception and personalized context-aware communications. Fot this reason, the proposed multisensor system automatically extracts information from multiple cameras as well as from diverse sensors describing environment status and it uses this information to trigger personalized and context-aware video messages adaptively sent to users. A rule-based module is encharged to customize video messages in relation to typology of users, contextual situation and users's terminal.The systems outputs graphically generated video messages consisting of an animated avatar (i.e.: Virtual Character) closing the loop on users. Proposed results validates the conceptual schema behind the architecture and the successful adaption to the analysis of different situations.
Introduction
We all are experiencing day by day the pervasive diffusion in our offices, homes and cars of new devices, applications, services oriented to augment our perception, extend our knowledge, assist our decisions and simplify our actions. Environments where we spend hours each day working, travelling, amusing or relaxing should therefore be able to provide this kind of services with requirements of efficiency, reliability, ease of access, interoperability and minimal invasiveness. In such a scenario, users should be free of moving without constraints due either to the computing and telecommunication infrastructures serving the various environments or to the specific terminal they are using. Ambient Intelligence solutions are asked to satisfy these requirements through the implementation of Smart Spaces (SS) where users are typically served by seamless wireless communication infrastructures able to keep them in wideband connection to central service providers, as well as by peer-to-peer communication with the other users sharing the same Smart Space. Apart from the many specific solutions that have to be found for the implementation of the pervading communication infrastructure, ambient perception and user presentation represent two key technological aspects of Smart Spaces that must be carefully considered. The term ambient perception usually includes concepts of multimodal sensor data fusion, situation analysis, interpretation and classification, decision and action support, adaptive and proactive system reconfiguration, message personalization and delivery to final user. In this paper, we propose a Smart Space architecture and a related system prototype where video information plays a major role for what concern both situation perception and personalized contextaware communications. In particular, the proposed multisensor system automatically extracts information from multiple cameras as well as from diverse sensors describing environment status, and uses this information to trigger personalized and context-aware video messages adaptively sent to users depending on the terminals they are provided of. From one side, video processing is an essential technique to be able to describe a scene at different abstraction levels: multiple cameras can be used to extract features, to refer such features to 3-D space and time, to augment their meaning by classifying features as belonging to objects and so on, at increasingly higher abstraction levels. Knowledge about specific objects, such as people walking in a monitored environment, can be acquired in real-time by using robust methods 1 . The possibility of fusing such knowledge when made available by multiple cameras allows one to acquire information about specific objects in spatially extended domains. In particular, the possibility to assign a unique identity label to people by means of vision and pattern recognition methods opens the way to personalized interactions. Moreover, multiple sensors can provide relational description of what is happening in a scene at context level. Automatically learning possible contexts generated by relations among objects and users present in the environment can be a relevant and important feature of a Smart Space. To this end, processing of video sequences from multiple cameras can be an important factor. In this work we used a video surveillance system described in previous papers 2 3 as the main video information system that processes multicamera video sequences to provide an environmental description. Information presentation technologies, on the other side, typically address a variety of problems related to issues like natural user interfaces, terminal adaptive audio-video rendering, affective computing and ubiquitous communications. The pervasive communication ability of the ambient we are living in, if, on one hand, is oriented to simplify our life in any aspect, on the other hand must be respectful of our personal habits, preferences and culture. The more user-system communications become pervasive, the higher must be the care paid to preserve their acceptability from the users. In other words, any step forward in pervasiveness must be accompanied at the same degree by similar advances in naturalness, personalization and friendliness of the interaction modalities. Man-machine interaction within a Smart Space like a university campus, a museum, a hospital or simply a home, is thought to be pervasive in the sense that the user is assisted anytime, anywhere and anyhow. For this to be accepted or, possibly, enjoyed by the user, interaction modalities should be as natural as possible: ideally, as natural as the interaction with another person. This is why research about natural interfaces is becoming more and more important based on the awareness that users should experience positively the support offered by the Smart Spaces without getting scared, nervous or uncomfortable because of interaction impairness, complexity or monotony. The technologies of avatars, conversational agents 4 , multimodal 5 and affective interfaces bring significant help to approach this objective, showing that it is possible to implement a virtual assistant on the user terminal able to interact naturally with the user. Thanks to this solution, the information delivered by the system to the user can be presented with a high level of personalization depending on the user profile, on the specific nature of the information and on particular ambient situations recognized by the Smart Space. The personalization of the message can be achieved by modulating suitably the various prosodic parameters that drive the animation of the virtual assistant such as the emphasis in the pronunciation of a phrase, the facial expression or the specific gestures of the hands 4 . The main idea of this paper is that a rule-based system connecting video perception with adaptive, personalized and emotional video communications can be designed. Therefore the proposed architecture can be viewed as a system that realizes a mapping between a set of input video sequences into an output graphically generated video message consisting of an animated avatar (i.e.: Virtual Character) that can be presented on different terminals. This message is adapted to the properties of the person that is the target of communications and of the context into which he/she moves. Object properties are split into personal properties, such as his/her position, identity, or behaviour, and contextual properties define the environment in which it is immersed. In response to the requirement of ubiquity, the presentation of the message is expected to take place either on the user's PC, on the user's PDA or even on his/her cellular phone. Correspondingly data delivery is expected to employ wired or wireless channels with variable bandwidth, access modality, transport protocol and error protection policy.
This chapter is organized as follows: section 2 gives an overview of the system functional architecture; section 3 introduces the video analysis and understanding tools which extract a high level representation of the environment global state by means of a Data Fusion module. Section 4 describes the rule-based Decision system, which has been designed to elaborate personalized feedback messages to Smart Space users. The graphics techniques for synthesizing and reproducing the different communication modalities, by means of a Virtual Character displayed on the user mobile device, are presented in section 5. Section 6 outlines the experimental set-up and several example interactions with users. Finally, section 7 draws some conclusions and outlines directions for future work.
Modeling Smart Spaces: a logic-functional architecture
The model here proposed for the Smart Space architecture is based on a usercentred closed loop composed of four main functionalities: sensing, analysis, decision and action. The loop is outlined in Fig. 1 . Once a semantic representation of events of interest is evaluated, the system acts by taking decisions with inferences to the users or to the system itself. These inferences can be of two different kinds: informative messages in the direction of the users that become the subjects of a multimodal communication and physical actions performed by the system through various kinds of actuators. Fig. 2 depicts in a modular representation the model used to structure the SS. As it can be seen, a set of interconnected modules implement the closed loop previously mentioned; in this scheme a primary distinction is made between the External World and the Internal World (or Self, meaning the Smart Space infrastructure itself). In this scenario, SS users are part of the External World, and have to be localized, and possibly identified, within the scope of the system. In this global context, two typologies of users can be present into the space: registered users, namely users equipped with multimodal communication devices already registered in the Smart Space (for instance, an intelligent laboratory) and enabled to get its services and guest users which are not equipped with or owns unknown devices.
The duality between Internal/External World into the sensorial set up of the architecture is reflected into Observation (Eso-) Receptors which are specifically designed to sample the External World whereas State (Endo-) Receptors are able to measure internal variables constituting the internal state of the system. As it can be seen in Fig. 2 , Endo/Eso Receptors outputs are gathered in a module called Analysis and Data Fusion; an associative memory (based on a Self-Organizing Map 6 ) is here used to map and coherently integrate information on the basis of the measured data and according to a certain behaviour policy of the intelligent environment that has to be specified during the SS design. The associative memory module is able to output a semantic representation of the event currently taking place in the environment of interest (i.e. arrival state, intense human activity, etc.). On the basis of sensors observations, fused sensors observations, detected events and situation assessed by data fusion block, the most appropriate decision is taken by a Decision Module. This module is implemented as a rule engine keeping into account past experiences, which are stored by the Memory Manager module. The decision taken results both into system's internal state changes and into interaction through system actuators and communication facilities. In the simplest cases, this module just selects one from a set of predefined reactions, while in more complex cases it is able to dynamically generate the multimode feedback that is then presented by the Virtual Character on the user's PDA. The complex process of delivering a personalized multimode feedback to mobile users is achieved through the close interaction of three modules. In the first step, the Decision module produces an high level representation of the Virtual Character behavior, including both the message to be spoken to the user, in textual form, and XML tags describing the non-verbal behavior of the character, such as the facial expressions, or gestures to be performed. This high level representation is the input to a Multimodal Synthesis Engine, which is composed of several tools, each of which generates a specific communication modality. A Text-to-Speech engine synthesizes the character's voice, while a Textto-Animation engine generates the character's facial movements, including both lip movements corresponding to speech, and expressions that reflect the system classification of an event (e.g., happiness, worry, surprise). The animation is encoded in a high-level parameter stream, which is sent together with the voice stream to the user's device, where an Animation Engine synchronously renders the message by animating and displaying a specific character model.
Operatively, this conceptual model has been implemented in a system following the logic-functional architecture outlined in Fig. 3 . It represents the mapping between the user-centred closed loop ( Fig. 1) and the abstract SS model in which different computational units (PC 1-2-3-4 and PDAs) have been used to support SS functionalities. In particular tasks are allocated in 5 different computational units: The need for different computational units is motivated by the need for allowing scalability with respect to the number of sensors, actuators and user devices. A network infrastructure, based on wired LAN and an IEEE 802.11 WLAN, connects the different units and allow real-time data exchange.
Analysis tools
Video analysis tools represent the primary source of information for the extraction of semantic data. Referring to the overall logical scheme proposed in Fig. 2 , video cameras are used as Endo Receptors to monitor activities of external users. The principal aim of these tools is to track, classify and recognize articulated and rigid dynamically interacting objects in complex scenes. Different kinds of features have been proposed literature to perform these tasks: shape, motion and colour are the ws-ijig most frequent ones 7 8 9 . In order to preserve scalability, a chain of modules characterized by different computational complexity is typically assembled in order to get metadata information from a video source. In 
Signal Processing Level Tools
The Signal Processing Level (i.e. SPL) module handles video data at low (pixel) level; Image Acquisition is the first task belonging to SPL. The possibility of having an analogic or digital sensor has to be supported with dedicated hardware (A/D frame grabbers, IEEE 1934 adapters, etc.) with a predefined spatial resolution and temporal sampling rate. The second step to be performed is a Change detection (CD) operation (Fig. 5): this task compares the current image with a reference background frame to establish areas of change in the given frame. The result is a binary image in which "moving" pixels are highlighted. Noise artifacts at this level can have severe consequences on the higher-level modules, therefore more complex change detection algorithms have been implemented 10 11 , with the goal of handling situations in which the background variations are very sudden (changes in lighting conditions, etc.) 1213 . A background update process keeps track of slow luminance changes as well as of application specific discrete events to include new objects in the background (e.g. illumination changes due to sunlight). 
Object Processing Level tools
Object Processing Level (i.e. OPL) tools interface the pixel (signal) level of analysis with the object level. Given a binary image as a result of the change detection operation, a Filtering Module is inserted on the chain in order to correct artefacts introduced by the CD operation. Morphology algorithms such as erosion and dilatation can be applied 14 in order to the spatially regularize the input image. A focus of attention module then identifies Regions of Interest (ROI) in the image and highlights groups of pixels of interest with their minimum boundary rectangles (i.e. blobs). The aim of this task is to identify all connected regions as separate entities 15 . In particular, a blob-coloring algorithm associates the same label with changed pixels in connected regions. In the considered system, the focus-of-attention task is based on a further phase, which allows overlapped boxes to be merged and small ones to be removed. In this way, each connected region is first characterized by the position and size of its bounding box. Additional features, more related to object shapes could be computed, as is done in other systems with more complex ws-ijig Video processing and understanding tools for augmented perception and mobile interaction 9 representation capabilities.
Image Understanding Level tools
The high level tools represent the last block of modules. They perform two main operations: preservation of temporal consistency between sequential observations (object tracking) and classification of blobs. The goal of tracking algorithms 16 17 18 is to provide a representation of the behaviours of objects in a sequence, in terms of a temporally tagged list of attributes of object instances separately detected in successive frames [7] . Different tracking algorithms can be used, depending on the object attributes to be tracked; they usually involve a phase of search for correspondences, followed by a phase of attribute estimation and regularization. One of the simplest cases of object tracking is the one considered in the following example (Fig. 6) . Here the chosen output of the tracking task is given by object trajectories that use 3-D object positions on the ground plane in each frame as attributes for a temporal object description. The trajectory of a detected object is generally approximated by appropriate parametric 2-D curves. For example, the result in Fig. 7 shows pedestrians (indicated with black lines at the bottom of the bounding boxes) and vehicles (indicated with black lines at the top of the bounding boxes) identified by a classification method 19 based on the blob features extracted by the representation task described in the previous section. In general, object classification in the context of a visual-based surveillance system is based on shape attributes more complex than a rough object-size estimate given by the dimensions of a bounding box.
Data Collection and Fusion: an agent-based approach
Given the network of interconnected computational units and sensors outlined in Fig. 3 , a variety of Virtual Sensors (VS) can be designed in order to collect data from each unit/sensor. An Agent-based approach, described in 20 , has been implemented to sample different heterogeneous sensors such as badge readers, temperature probes, network and CPU load monitors. An Agent Manager is present in the architecture (PC 3 in Fig. 3 ) in order to coordinate agents activities and gather data. This data, along with information coming from video analysis module is brought to an associative memory described in 20 . A Self-Organizing Map (SOM) 6 is used in order to fuse all incoming data in a contextual representation of the current state of the Smart Space. This enable to define a set of different Super-States (e.g., ARRIVAL, when someone enters the scene of interest) which give a semantic description of the scene of interest and summarize the activities of the users jointly with the Smart Space current internal state. A sample layout of a trained SOM used for tests is reported in Fig. 7 . 
From Analysis to Action: a rule-based engine
In the process of conversion between multilevel contextual information and effective SS actions/communications, a central role is covered by the decision module inserted in the model of Fig. 2 . The importance of taking the right decision is crucial because its effects are directly reflected to users. Data available for decision can be found at different semantic levels within the Sensing Modules identified in (Fig. 8 ) in relation to their semantic complexity; in such a structure lower levels contribute to the estimation of the higher ones, a super state (e.g. ARRIVAL) can be evaluated by considering objects and related features (i.e., the object's position). Events and Behaviour level defines the context in which objects (SS's users) act, whereas the remaining levels contribute to the definition of more specific and personalized description for objects. The decision-making step can be formalized with respect to this decisional data levels: given a vector of decisional input data and a set D of possible actions/messages with:
With: s = Input decision vector d= Output decision vector n s = Number of possible data inputs n d = Number of possible decisions
The system has to find a mapping between input and output. To achieve this, different combinations of different input decisional data can be used to trigger decision and communications. A first simplified input vector is:
where s 1 corresponds to a super-state (i.e. Event Level). In this case |S| = |D|, and to each predefined state corresponds a single message/action. An alternative solution based on more sophisticated decisional vector can enhance granularity of actions:
in this case along with high level contextual information, object and low level features (i.e. ) are provided. The enriched decisional vector can be processed by a rule-based engine capable of dynamically assemble customized actions/messages, which are parameterised by components of the decisional vector. In this case abstract rules have been designed in order to handle transitions between S domain and D domain (with |D| |S|). This approach guarantees an increased number of possible messages/actions. To design rules the structure depicted in fig.9 has been adopted. The rule is divided in a left and right (Sx and Dx) part respectively corresponding to decisional data and action/message; in particular left part is composed by conditions which once satisfied trigger the activation of a rule. Specifically, if the result is a specific message for the user, a text-production function is activated, which, starting from a generic template for that message, derives a textual representation of the personalized message for the specific user to which the message is addressed. The message personalization is achieved by expressing the message in the Virtual Human Markup Language 21 . VHML is an XML-based language, which allows for fully characterizing both the verbal and non-verbal behaviour of a Virtual Character 22 . In this way, not only the words spoken by the Virtual Character, but also his expressions and gestures can be varied depending on the personalized conditions detected in the left part of the rule. The intensity and duration of the character expressions can also be varied by means of VHML tags: for instance, in the case of the system disappointment for the user performing a dangerous action, the intensity of the worried expression can be increased each time the message is repeated.
The rule engine used here and inserted in computational unit PC 3 in Fig. 3 is the Java Expert System Shell (JESS) 23 , JESS uses an algorithm called RETE 24 in order to apply rules to data in a very efficient way. A rule-based program can have hundreds or even thousands of rules which, in the form of a knowledge base, will continually apply to data.
Multimodal presentation tools
The role of the Multimodal Communication Module (Fig. 3) is that of presenting the Smart Space feedback to the user in a natural and non-obtrusive way, by means of the multimodal behaviour of an animated Virtual Character. To achieve this goal, a suitable architecture and animation framework, able to effectively adapt to diverse terminals, are needed, particularly to take into account the limitations of mobile terminals in terms of available bandwidth, processing power, storage and graphics capabilities. With these issues in mind, our approach has been that of exploiting the standardization of character animation tools within MPEG-4 25 . MPEG-4 follows a parameter-based approach: the character is controlled by defining, for each frame, a limited set of Facial Animation Parameters (FAP) describing the displacement of 84 Feature Points of the character's face 26 . The animation software then needs to infer the motion of all the other parts of the model starting from these parameters. A first reason for using the MPEG-4 animation framework in our system is that the animation parameters are normalized, and thus, model-independent: they can be used to control any character model compliant with the standard. Consequently, the same parameter stream can be visualized by animating more or less complex character models on different devices, allowing for an high degree of scalability. Additionally, highly efficient compressions schemes are available within the standard, which allow for encoding real-time animations in less than 2 kbit/s 27 . It is then possible to effectively deliver animation and voice streams over narrowband and mobile channels. These characteristics allowed us to implement the multimodal presentation functionality in a distributed way (Fig. 10) . On the server side, a Javabased application server hosts the various components of the Multimodal Synthesis Engine, and a Terminal Manager which handles the communication with the PDA, by dispatching the MPEG-4 animation and voice streams to the terminal over HTTP. On the client side, an animation engine runs on the user's PDA or on the PC controlling a public display, together with a lightweight Interaction Manager module responsible for registering the user terminal with the server, and receiving notifications of new messages. The next three sections present in more detail the Multimodal Synthesis Engine, the Animation Engine, and, finally, its adaptation to a mobile terminal.
The Multimodal Synthesis Engine
Within the Multimodal Synthesis Engine, the VHML message produced by the Rule Engine is transformed into voice and animation streams through the cooperation of four main modules (see the grayed area in Fig. 10) . A Parsing and transformation layer is responsible for pre-processing the input text, converting the high-level VHML tags, by means of appropriate XSL stylesheets, into low-level parameters which control the generation of the individual modalities in the other modules. For each VHML tag (e.g., surprised), a corresponding facial expression is inserted in the output stream (by means of the FAP 2 expression), and, conversely, speech synthesis parameters are modified (in the example, an increase in the voice pitch). An external Text-to-Speech system generates the character voice 28 . The industrystandard SAPI 4 interface is used to communicate with the TTS, so that different synthesizers can be chosen according to the application requirements in term of performance, voice quality, and language support. The Text-to-Animation module generates on one hand facial expressions and gestures, and on the other hand mouth animation corresponding to speech (the so-called visual speech 29 ). Starting from the phonetic sequence and timing information provided by the TTS module, the animation stream is built by extracting the visemes corresponding to each phoneme from a database and by concatenating them together. The movements are then stretched according to the timing information provided by the TTS in order to obtain a fine-grained synchronization with speech. Finally, an Encoder module merges speech-related animation parameters and other expressions and produces a compressed MPEG-4 stream.
The Facial Animation Engine
The visualization of the character figure and the synchronous reproduction of individual modalities starting from their MPEG-4 representation are based on the algorithms proposed in 30 . These algorithms have been implemented at DIST's DSP Lab in the Facial Animation Engine (FAE) software package. A detailed description of the FAE architecture can be found in 31 . The FAE architecture is constructed around the Mesh Animation block, which takes as inputs a 3D model and an animation parameter frame, and computes the corresponding model deformations.
As the MPEG-4 standard defines only the displacement of the 84 feature points as a function of the 68 FAPs, the FAE needs to obtain the position of all other vertices of the model by applying several base movements (e.g. translations and local and global rotations), through various weighting functions, to the vertices surrounding each feature point. The animation block is complemented by a FAP Decoder and, correspondingly, an Audio Decoder and Renderer. Finally, In order to maintain a fine grained alignment between the voice and character animation, an A/V Sync Block uses the Audio Renderer as a synchronization source and can request the Animation Block to skip mesh deformation. The modular architecture of the FAE lends itself to a portable and efficient implementation 31 . In the described ws-ijig system, the standard windows-based implementation of the FAE algorithms is used in the public display PCs.
Adaptation to mobile devices
To test the proposed architecture on real devices, and to allow for future evaluations of user's feedback, we developed a customized version of the FAE for PDA based on Microsoft's PocketPC operating system (named PocketFAE). These devices, such as the well-known HP iPaq, are equipped with significant processing capabilities and a wide range of connectivity options (Wireless LAN, Bluetooth, GPRS), and can also be considered representative of upcoming 3G mobile phones. The adaptation required overcoming several limitations with respect to operating system capabilities, processing power and graphic capabilities. The OpenGL graphics library used in the desktop version of the FAE is not available on the PocketPC operating system, and was replaced by the simpler PocketGL library 32 , because of the satisfactory rendering performances and of the availability of the source code, which allowed for further optimizations. The amount of floating point computations required by the animation algorithm initially proved to cause a significant performance bottleneck, limiting the visual performances to about 8 fps, even with very simple face models. In fact, the iPaq's StrongARM processor, as in the vast majority of mobile devices, does not include a floating-point unit and all operations must be expensively emulated in software. Part of the animation algorithms was then rewritten to handle integer vertex coordinates. Together with an ad-hoc customization of the 3D rendering engine and particularly of the shading compo-nents, these optimizations allowed the PocketFAE to animate in real time (20 fps) a 2000-polygons character models, such as the one shown in Fig. 13 , on an iPaq 3660 device (with a 206Mhz RISC CPU). Overall, the proposed multimodal presentation architecture allows for an high degree of scalability. The multimodal message can be adapted to the user's terminal at two levels: on one hand by customizing the XSL style sheet that controls the transformation of the VHML message into voice and animation streams, and on the other hand by rendering the same animation stream in a scalable way by using a simplified (and even 2D instead of 3D) character model on less powerful devices.
Experimental results
To validate the system design and implementation, and as a basis for future evaluations of the users' interaction with the system, an experimental test bed was built within a laboratory open to students. A set of two cameras was installed to ensure a complete coverage of the room. Several state-sensors, including both hardware devices (such as a badge reader at the entrance of the room) and software agents running on the lab PCs (to detect user activities such as logins/logouts, and to measure CPU or network load) were also connected to the analysis module. In the testing phase, the system was programmed with a simple but varied set of rules aiming at supporting students in the access to lab resources, and a set of corresponding message templates was defined so that the Virtual Character could act as an assistant to the human tutor who normally supervises student activities. To better present the functionality that has been achieved with the system, an example interaction with a user is now described. One of the services provided by the system is addressing students to available PC and supporting them in the logon process, taking into account the allocation of the lab resources defined in advance by the lab supervisor. In particular, one or more PCs can be reserved to a specific group of students who will perform, for instance, a group exercise at a given time. In the tests, the users have been equipped with an iPaq 3970 PDA with WiFi connectivity. Let's then consider the case of a student, Paul, who enters the lab to attend a specific exercise. He swipes his badge in the reader, thus opening the lab door; the system detects the badge reading and activates the camera nearest to the door in order to track the incoming user; the user's identity, derived from his badge, is attached to tracking data ( Fig. 13 ). The Data Fusion module then identifies the ARRIVAL super state; since, from the users database, it is detected that Paul belongs to a group of users for which an exercise is scheduled, the rule engine triggers a welcome message. The Virtual Character appears on the screen of his PDA inviting him to login on workstation 5. Paul walks through the lab, and the video analysis module detects that his position is near workstation 6. The login agent running on that workstation signals that the user is trying to login on that machine. A "login" super state is activated in the Data Fusion module, which in turns triggers a second rule (Fig. 12) . This second rule then produces a VHML message for the user noting his mistake and inviting him to approach the correct machine. The message is forwarded to the Multimodal Communication Server, which generates both the character voice and the corresponding facial animation. These are compressed and sent to Paul's PDA over the WiFi link. The Virtual Character appears on Paul's device and speaks the message to him. The ¡angry¿ tag in the message causes the Virtual Character to show his disappointment ( Fig. 13 ).
Conclusions and future work
The application of advanced image and graphics processing techniques to the implementation of Smart Spaces has been discussed. In particular a synergic user-centred architecture has been implemented by porting a classic Video-Surveillance system into the SS domain (to successfully locate object of interest) and it has been enhanced with a Multimodal Interface. This innovative integration effort goes into the direction of pervasive multimodal systems, which can perform a variety of different tasks spanning from analysis to action. Due to the multisensor approach and to the variety of used technologies a high level of complexity characterizes the architectural set-up. The long-term aim is therefore to reduce this inherent complexity and to The Virtual Character appears on the user's PDA and reminds him that he is approaching the wrong PC. The PocketFAE is running on a HP iPaq 3970 augment the level of interaction between users and system. The key issue for the future releases of the system will be to prove effectiveness of actions/communications of the SS to the users and to verify the ability to affect the users and to condition their behaviour in relation to a given functional (based on users "satisfaction" and enhanced security).
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